PLAYGROUND PRECEDENTS
Compiled by Jillian Hopkins

PLAYGROUND BY ELEMENTAL STUDIO: SANTIAGO CHILE
designer Alejandro Aravena 2012

http://www.wallpaper.com/gallery/architecture/childrens-playground-designed-by-elemental-studio-in-santiago-chile/17053514#topContent
accessed 16/7/15

NISHI ROKUGO KOEN “TIRE PLAYGROUND”: KAWASAKI, JAPAN
photos by Laurent Benchana at Nippon News

http://mentalfloss.com/article/22756/10-unusual-playgrounds-around-world
http://nipponnews.photoshelter.com/image/I00000Mt3oZpSuH4
accessed 16/7/15

CROCHET PLAYGROUNDS BY TOSHIKO HORIZUCHI MACADAM: JAPAN
Takino Hillside Park Sapporo and Wonder Space II at Hakone Open Air Museum, crochet playgrounds by Toshiko Horiuchi Macadam and Interplay. Photos by Masaki Koizum

http://www.crochetconcupiscence.com/2012/01/playground-crochet-artist-toshiko-horiuchi-macadam/
http://netplayworks.com/netplayworks/projects/pages/takino_suzuran_national_park.html#0
http://www.archdaily.com/297941/meet-the-artist-behind-those-amazing-hand-knitted-playgrounds/50af6440b3fc4b0cad0000d4
accessed 16/7/15

RURAL STUDIO LION’S PARK PLAYSCAPE: GREENSBORO ALABAMA
Lions Park in Greensboro Alabama, by Rural Studio 2010, Project Team: Cameron Acheson, Bill Batey, Courtney Mathias, Jamie Sartory

Photos by Timothy Hursley

http://www.ruralstudio.org/projects/lions-park-playscape accessed 16/7/15
SYDNEY PARK PLAYGROUND BY JMD ARCHITECTS: SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
Sydney Park Playground, St Peter’s Brick Pits in Sydney, Australia. Designed by James Mather Delaney Design P/L Landscape Architects 2008
Photos by JMD Landscape Architects
accessed 16/7/15

HELEN DILLER PLAYGROUND, MISSION DOLORES PARK: SAN FRANCISCO, CA
Design by Koch Landscape Architects
Photos by Koch Landscape Architects and Jillian Hopkins
http://sfrecpark.org/project/mission-dolores-park-helen-diller-playground/

EVELYN COURT PLAYGROUND: HACKNEY LONDON UK
by Erect Architecture in Hackney, London UK
http://divisare.com/projects/178951-erect-architecture-Evelyn-Court-Playground
photos by James Whitaker 2011

SCULPTURAL PLAYGROUND BY ANNABAU: SCHULBERG GERMANY
Sculptural Playground in Schulberg by ANNABAU
photos by ANNABAU
TERRA NOVA PLAY EXPERIENCE: RICHMOND VANCOUVER CANADA
City of Richmond in Vancouver by Hapa Architecture, 2014
Images by Hapa Architecture
http://hapacobo.com/

SUPERKILEN URBAN PARK: COPANHAGEN DENMARK
by BIG architects, topotek1 + superflex
http://www.designboom.com/architecture/superkilen-urban-park-by-big-architects-topotek1-superflex/
photos by BIG Architects

FACTORIA JOVEN SKATE PARK, SELGASCANO STUDIO: LUSITANIA SPAIN
Photo by Iwan Baan
LIONS PARK FITNESS, RURAL STUDIO: ALABAMA
Lions Park in Greensboro Alabama, by Rural Studio 2013, Project Team: Christine Bagdigian, Kyle Johnson, John McDaniel, Anna Powers

Photos by Timothy Hursley

http://www.ruralstudio.org/projects/lions-park-fitness accessed 16/7/15

SUMMER MARINA ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND: BERKELEY CALIFORNIA
Berkeley Marina, by City of Berkeley, California

Photos by Jillian Hopkins 2015

Official site: http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/adventureplayground/

CEDAR SONG NATURE SCHOOL: VASHON ISLAND W.A.

See mud puddle play video at: Cedarsong Forest Kindergarten kids swim in mud puddle https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rim3omcAIWA or Cedarsong Forest Kindergarten - Kids Swim in Mud Puddle - Nov. 2011.MOV https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XQ5V_k4LSvl

Photos by Erin Kenny & Jillian Hopkins

ST KILDA ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND IN MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA


Image: reference unknown
STEPHANIE ALEXANDER KITCHEN GARDEN PROGRAM
at schools around Australia


photo: Sydney Morning Herald

SPINNRADL BY WOWHAUS, CINCINNATI OHIO 2014
Musical ‘Spinnral’ public art project in Cincinnati Ohio

http://thewowhaus.com/#/patterns

Photos by Wowhaus

LIVING INNOVATION ZONE AT THE
EXPLORATORIUM: SAN FRANCISCO C.A.
Studio for Public Spaces – Exploratorium, San Francisco. Whispering Dishes project for Living Innovation Zone. 2014 & 15
http://www.exploratorium.edu/publicspaces/projects/liz

Photos by Eileen Campbell and Adam Esposoti
SOUND PLAYGROUND 1981-2, BRUNSWICK VICTORIA (AUSTRALIA)
University of Melbourne, Australia – Sound Playground 1982 Project, by Ros Bandt, temporary location at Temple Park in Brunswick Victoria (Australia)

http://www.sounddesign.unimelb.edu.au/web/biogs/P000294b.htm

Image: University of Melbourne

FAMILY CARRIAGES IN SWISS FEDERAL RAILWAY TRAINS


Image: reference unknown